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T he Off the Grid center table
features cross-cuts of recycled
wooden end grain embedded in
custom green resins, brass wire
inlays, and a high gloss finish.
Complete with a cylindrical
wooden base.
H: 17" x W: 43" x D: 0"

T he Paradise cocktail table
features recycled cross-cuts of
wooden end grain embedded in
custom coral resin, with a high
gloss finish and brass wire inlays,
and a brass & resin "trois pieds"
base.
H: 17" x W: 23" x D: 40"

A first of its kind, the Réfléxion
vanity mirror reflects its end
grain & resin base to resemble a
flat surface, yet also reflect the
watcher. Cased in brass borders
and finished in high gloss.
H: 10" x W: 38" x D: 10"

T he Tall Atlas side table is the
only tall ABDB table of its kind,
featuring recycled cross cuts of
wooden end grain embedded in
black resin, and a stainless steel
& black resin "trois pieds" base.
H: 24" x W: 23" x D: 0"

F lux de Tulipes, a dining table
from Djivan Schapira’s debut solo
collection: Les F leurs. F eaturing
embedded pinecones, dual
custom red resins, brass wire
inlay, high gloss finish, and
cylinder bases.
H: 31" x W: 48" x D: 112"

Nénuphar is a center table from
Djivan Schapira’s debut solo
collection: Les F leurs. F eaturing
embedded pinecones, custom
green & yellow resins, brass wire
inlay, high gloss finish, and
cylinder base.
H: 14" x W: 42" x D: 53"

Kitchen Island Rendering.
F eaturing ABDB’s patented
technique of embedding crosscuts of recycled wooden end
grain in custom blue resin,
applied to accent panels and
installed to kitchen island.
H: 36" x W: 84" x D: 0"

Hotel Lobby Rendering.
F eaturing ABDB’s patented
technique of embedding crosscuts of recycled wooden end
grain in black resin, applied to
accent panels and installed to
hotel lobby desk.
H: 48" x W: 180" x D: 0"
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